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SMILEY GOES TO RAY

THEN TO HE COAST

Movies, Ads, Legislation
In Today's Ad Club Program

6th Semi-Annu- al Clean-U- p SalePopular Heaver Will Get Try Out
With Hap Hogan's Crew; Pep

Cook to Travel Eastward

Te prepare himself for the season of
his life, Joe Sonoqui, popularly called
"Smiley," a Phoenix pitcher of con-
siderable merit, left yesterday morn-
ing for Ray, where he will join Ed-
die Scott, first baseman of last
year's solons. Sonoqui and Scott
will work jogether in the mines, and
play n baseball with the
Lay Cons, team, until the middle of

get yours now
PHOENIX AD CLUB

PROGRAM MONDAY, JAN. 18

American Kitchen, 12:10 P. M.

The Advertising Phoenix Will Receive by the Lubin Co.
How and Why-- ' Romaine Fielding

Dishonest Advertising and Legislation ;

T. T. Powers, House of Representatives
"A Wholesale Hardware Man's Idea of How to Operate a

a Dry Goods Store, With Special Attention Given to the
the Advertising". .H. K. Rehn, Arizona Hardware Supply Company

'Operating a Grocery Store From a Clothing Man's View-

point" M. R. Murray, The McDougall-Casso- u Co.
"How I Think a- Hardware Store Business Should Be Con-

ducted and Advertised." ;

ioneral Manager, New York Store s. W. Marto

March, when Smiley will get a try
out with the Venice Tigers.

Hart Schaffner and Marx Suits and Overcoats
Clothcraft Clothing V.
Earl and Wilson Shirts
Standard brands of Hats, Underwear, Furnishings, etc.

Umpire J. O. Murray of the Ameri
can Association, and Catcher Pep
Cook, who are both in California
now, have arranged to display smi- - Travelling Bags, Suit Cases, etc.ley's work to Hap Hogan and his i

scouts, with the possibility that the
joung Mexican will be given a
chance to travel in semi-bi- g

In a letter to Smiley, Cook in-

forms his friends of his approaching
trial with an Ohio Valley team.

at a large reduction
Sale Now On!

dise, securities, service, or anything
offered by such person, firm, corpor-
ation or association, directly or in-

directly, to the public for sale or
distribution, or with intent to in-

crease the consumption thereof, or to
induce the public in any manner to
enter into any obligation, relating
thereto, or to acquire title thereto,
or an interest therein, makes, pub-
lishes, disseminates, circulates, or

laces before the public, or causes,
directly or indirectly, to be made,
published, disseminated, circulated, or
placed before the public, in this
State, in a newspaper or other pub-
lication, or in the form of a hook,
notice, hand-bil- l, poster, bill, circular,
phamplet, or letter, or in any other
way, an advertisement of any sort
regarding merchandise, securities,
service, or anything so offered to the
public, which advertisement contains
any assertion, representation or
statement of fact which is untrue,

Much interest has been aroused
in the Phoenix meeting
today and Chairman MacBean of the
eiitei tainment committee says that
Uie number of reservations already
made promises the best attended
meeting in the Club's history. The
piogram speaks for itself. if i

doesn't, Fielding, Powers, Marto.
Fchn and Murray will.

T. T. Powers, of the House of Re-

presentatives, who will speak on
"Dishonest Advertising, and Legisla-

tion." will use as his text the Prin-
ter's Ink- Model Statute, which is
Hiven in full below. This statute is
i.ow law in twenty-on- e of the states,
and the Phoenix through
the Merchants and Manufacturers
Association, hopes to see its early
passage through the Arizona legis-

lature.
THE PRINTERS' INK MODEL

STATUTE
Any person, firm, corporation or

association who, with intent to sell
or in any wise dispose of merchan

MUSIC SCHOOL CONCERT

PLEASES BIG AUDIENCE

A large audience attended the sec
concert given by the Arizona

School of Music Orchestra assisted
by local musicians at the School of
Music yesterday afternoon. The
Program was a most attractive one
opening with the Hungarian Dance G.I deceptive or misleading. shall be

(guilty of a misdemeanor. minor by Brahms. This was fid- - 'If Men Wear It, Vic Has It."
40 North Centrallowed by the Humoreske of Dorak,

and after the intermission came
Raff's March from Symphony Lea-ror- e

and La Revo by Golterman.QUEEN ESTHER WILL' MAKE . DRAMA
AROUND MOTE RACE The program closed with the Over

HOW MARK TWAIN
DATES.COPS START AFTER ALL

RECALLED. I went on the platform the next any time. That was a quarter of a,
night with these marked in ink on j century ago. Thelecture vanished out
my ten finger nails. But it didn't I of my head more than twentv ve.irs

ture Stradclla by Flotow.
Phoenix is justly proud of this or-

ganization. Its ensemble playing was
a delight and they were 'at all times
in perfect sympathy with the direc-
tor. Hugh Wright, the soloist has

'Dates are hard to remember be- - answer. I kept track of the ten fo
TAGLESS MOTORS TODAY cause they consist of figures; figures a. while, then I lost it, and after tluii

Romaine Fielding, director of
the Lubin company had Guy Wil- -
key, his camera man took about
two or three hundred feet of
sensational stuff in yesterday's
hour race at the fair grounds,

t Mr. Fielding announced after the
race that he would weave a love
story about the incidents of the
race, and film it for general cir- -

dilation.

are monotonously unstriKing in ap- - 1 was never quite which linger I

"go. but I could rewrite it from the
Pictures for they remain." Harper's
Magazine.

o

CONDUCTOR'S CONVENTION.

a most pleasing baritone voice and pearance, and they don't take hold;! had used last. I couldn't lick off a
they form no pictures, and so they (letter after using it. for, while that

Four Thousand Automobile Numbers. giVe the eye no chance to help. Pic-- j would have made success certain, :t
Issued; Officers to Begin Cam- - j tures are the thing. Pictures run would also have provoked too much SPRINGFIELD. III., Jan. IT The

Popular Musical Attraction
to 15c Staged Attain Noxti
Week at the High School!
Auditorium by Same Cast;
as Before

curiosity ' order of railroad conductors openedHngn inis morninj i make dates stick. They can make j curiosity. There was

is one of the most artistic singers
Phoenix has ever heard. His "Sun-
set" by Dudley Buck was rendered
with much feeling and richness of
tine. He responded to an ovation
of applause with a little Frenoh song.

Another concert is promised in
February to which all look forward
to with much anticipation.

the ami - here today its annual convention. Thenearly anything stick particularly it enough without that. To
ine eyes of the law will be opened you make the pictures yourself. In- - progress of the arbitration board's

work at Chicago in an attempt to set-
tle the differences between the rail-
roads and their employees was one of
the live subjects of discussion.

itnee I seemed more interested in
my finger nails than I was in my
subject. One or two persons asked
me afterwards what was the matter
with my hands.

"It was now that the idea of pic-
tures occurred to me; then my trou- -

BOSTON ARCHITECT

(Continued from Page One)

and directed straight toward all mo- -, deed, that is the great point make
tor cars and motorycles today. For '

the pictures yourself. I know about
today is the day upon w hich Secretary this from experience. Thirty years
of State Sidney p. Osborn calculates ago I was delivering a memorized lec-th-

everybody who rides or drives ture every night, and every night I
will have had an opportunity to tie! had to help myself with a page of
the new tags on the proper brackets, notes to keep from getting myself
and tack the new imitation silver dol- - mixed. The notes consisted of rs

where they belong. iginnings of sentences, and were

The Quees Ksther Cantata, which
was so successfully presented last
month by local artists will be re- -

pealed Tuesday evening Jan. 2fi at UNDELIVERED TELEGRAMS'THE IN ON THE1 BOX"

COMING TO PHOENIX

ales passed away In two minutes There are undelivered telegrams at
I made six pictures with a pen, and

'
the Western Union telegraph offic

they did the work of the eleven catch for the following: Chas. A. Fryer.
i he secretary s office is caugnt up eleven in number, and they ran some- - sentences and did

with the demand for auto numbers. thing like this: I threw the pictures
it perfectly. I Mrs. E. Rothfuss, Mrs. Anna B.
away as soon ' Darst, Fred H. Hill, Arther Otero,

the high school auditorium.
The cantata will be given wtih

exactly the same cast throughout,
with a chorus of 4". s at the De-

cember performance. The drill
work by 32 children will again be
a feature of the presentation of this
elaborate musical attraction. Tickets
to next week's performance will be
fifty cents each.

they were marie, for I was sure ' M. R.uer lour mousand nave been sent! In that region the weather as Partridge and J. Sam Hons.
could shut my eyes and see them ton.out. It is estimated that there are "'At the time it was a custom ' Jl

between five and six thousand ma- -' " 'But in California one never ! ?

PASTOR REED PROVES

CHRISTIANS BROTHERS

chines in the state. Iheard '
Motorcycle numbers are not all tak- - "Eleven of them. They initiated the

en yet. About two thousand of them brief divisions of the lecture and pro-we-

ordered, and the demand will.tected me against skipping. But they
run pretty close to the supply. jail looked about alike on the page;

Sheriffs have been notified to begin they formed no picture. I had them
picking up all drivers who do not by heart, but I could never with

their 1915 numbers, beginning tainty remember the order of their
today. succession. Therefore I always had

o to keep these notes by me and to
HOME BREWING ON look at them every little while. Once

THE UPWARD TREND I mislaid them. You will not he able
to imagine the terrors of that evening.

t associated press dispatch !l now saw that I must invent some
LONDON', Jan. 17 The new beer tax other protection. So I got ten of

has had' tiie effect of reviving the ob- - the initial letters by heart in their

EMPRESS THEATER
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

"THE WEIGHT OF A CROWN"

t A Lubin Production in 3 Reels

i Under New Management

Prices: 10c and 15c

Indian Boys Sing Quartet Music at
Services of Grace Tutheran

Evangelical Church

to his head. He pulled the trigger,
but the chambers were empty, and he
was taken below and ironed.

Medical aid was summoned by wire-
less, and the I. S. Torpedo Boat De-

stroyer Flushing rushed to meet the
Mohawk. Aid arrived too late to save
Hinman. On arrival of the vessel here
Capt. Ingram and Wright were rushed
to the hospital.

N". K. Wentworth. who occupied a
stateroom with Perkins, testified that
Perkins acted strangely soon after
boarding the Mohawk, and he had seen
him take some drug. Perkins said it
was for a headache, and Wentworth
thought nothing of it until after the
shooting.

The shooting created a sensation in
Boston, where Perkins is prominent.
No reason could be assigned for his
rash act except that he had gone in-

sane, or had been drugged. He left
Boston to go to Florida on a fishing
trip and his relatives noticed nothing
unusual about him, they say.

Perkins is a graduate of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, and
early gained fame as a designer of un-

usual merit. His works are admired
by thousands. He spent much of his
time in travel. Just before his fatal
trip on the Mohawk he returned from
Europe where he travelled with his

and her husband. Perkins is 44
years old and unmarried.

o

The Bell telephone employes are of-

fered stock on weekly payments, to
begin next March. The move is ques-
tioned by labor men.

Harold McGrath's delightful soci-
ety comedy "The Man on the Box,"
will be the offering for three days
starting with a performance tonight
at the Columbia to replace the Flow-o- f

the Ranch, which has been a pro-

lific money getter for the theater
beautiful.

"The Man on the Box" needs no
local mention, it has been served
here not alone In the speaking drama
but in an excellent production of
the mo ies and the quaint humor of
the McGrath comedy should find ex-

pression in the talents of Roscoe
Karns who will be entrusted with

'the part of Bob Warbington, the
"Man on the Box."

Miss Higgins will also be seen in
a character, Betty Annesley, that is
a delight and Mr. Redmond will do
Judge Watts, a comedy of that sort
that Mr. Redmond revels in. while
Mr. Metcalfe in the part of Col.
Annelesy is happily cast.

The other members of the company
all have good parts and the special
production which is being done for
the comedy will give it distinction.

It will be used for the regular
Wednesday matinee at which time
the seats will be reserved as at the
night performances.

proper order I, A, R and so on and

LEADERS OF FEDS AND OF ORGANIZED BASEBALL PREPARE FOR
BIG BATTLE IN JUDGE LANDIS' COURT IN CHICAGO JANUARY 20

"Are Christians of all Races Bro-

thers'.'"
The question formed the basis for

an interesting sermon by Rev. John
G. Reed of Grace Lutheran Evange-
lical church yesterday, and before
he had finished, he had proven by
scriptures that the answer was in
the affirmative.

A feature of the services was the
singing of the Indian quartet, com-
posed of George Paull, George
liiuke, Ross Shaw and George Webb

four young fellows from the United
States Indian school. They render-
ed three numbers.

solcte art of home brewing in the
country districts of England. If home
brewing becomes widespread one of
the main sources to which Lloyd
George hp.s been looking to raise the
funds for the war will bo cut off. The
brewing industry will also suffer.

Ale can be brewed at home at one
and a half cents a pint, or four and a
half cents cheaper than it can be
bought at a public bar. Small house-
holders paving less than $40 a year in
taxes are allowed to brew up for home
use free from any kind of excise tax.
Empty casks are bought up to store
the home brews, and brewing coppers
are lent among neighbors.

Pastor Reed's next subject will
deal with his experiences as a mis- -
sionary in Liberia, Africa. I

HAWAII GETS MORE TROOPS
f AMUSEMENTS 1

4
Million Dollar Mystery at Lion.

Two features and two single reels
comprise the bill at the Lion theater
today, in which the headliner is the
sixteenth episode of "The Million Dol
lar Mystery." In this number Flo La
I'.adie gets into some quick sand which

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 17. Pur-
suant to the general policy of the
war department to strengthen the
military garrisons of the Hawaiian
Islands, as rapidly as proper quar-
ters can he provided for them, a
transport will sail from here today
carrying the 91st Company of Coast
Artillery, which recently was on pa-

trol duty at Brownsville, Tex. Sev-

eral officers also sailed on the same
transport, for duty in the Philip-
pines.

o
AUTO KINGS GET TOGETHER.

causes some excitement. A real sure
enough race horse picture is the other
feature, which is an American produc-
tion called "Redbird Wins." It is a
drama with the scenes set in old Ten-

nessee. Vivian Rich, Harry Von Me-

ter, Win. Garwood and Jack Richard-
son play the leading characters, but
much credit is due Louise Lester and
Perry Banks in their roles as old Sou-

thern dorkies. "Redbird Wins" is a
picture everybody will like. "Our Mu-

tual Girl" this week shows are very in

NEW YORK, Jan. 17 Incidental to
the big Automihle Show, the Society of
Automobile Engineers, which through
its various activities has done more to
raise the quality and lower the price
of motor cars than any other factor
in the industry, opened today its an-

nual meeting. The National Automo-
bile Chamber of Commerce will ban-

quet tonight at the Waldorf Astoria.

teresting. The program closes with a
comedy called "Out Again and In
Again," which cause much merriment.

Good Living
Possible

even in hard times, by a little eare in the choice oi
foods.

One's diet can bo .simplified and made more
health ful by cutting down on hiirli-price- d meats, and
adding A liberal ration of the delicious wheat and
barley food

Grape --Nuts
This means both ood nourishment and wise;

economy.
drape-Nut- s contains all the nutriment of these

splendid grains, including an abundance of Nature's
vital phosphates all in concentrated, but easily
digestible form.

drape-Nut- s furnishes rich nourishment. Ready
to eat from the package with cream or milk. Crisp,
sweet and appetizing!

There's a way to live well, and

"There's a Reason"

"YOUR GIRL AND MINE"
This seven part production, a spe-

cial release from the World Film
(orporation will he shown tonight
at the Arizona for the last time.
The picture is one of the greatest
arguments ever made for equal
lights. It is one of the strongest
iroductions sent out by the National
Ameiican Woman's Suffrage asso-
ciation, and has appealed strongly
to all who are in any way inter-
ested in the cause wherever shown.

KENTUCKY FARMERS' WEEK.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Jan. 17 A num-

ber of agricultural and livestock meet-
ings of Kentuckians are. bringing to the
College of Agriculture at the State
University today many breeders and
farmers. It is Farmers' Week at the
University, and the lectures and prac-
tical talks will extend until Friday.

SON BORN TO THE SAYRES
ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. A son
was born today at the White House
to Mrs. Francis Bowes Sayre, the
president's second daughter. Both

'icported well. '

is.

$

i
Bottom: Judge Landis, Ban JohnsonLeft to right, top: President Gilmore.iAttorney Ed Gates and Joe Tinker.

and President Tcner.

At the Coliseum
Tonight will offer the last oppor-

tunity to see the excellent vaude-
ville show at the Coliseum. The
Rodman Kids, who have been very
successful with their juvenile spe-

cialty will be seen In their latest
work, as will Collins in hfci clever
dancing number. Last but by no
means least will appear the Russels
in their balancing act which has
been the lalk of the vaudeville fans

Organized baseball will be on trialffor its life in Chic-g- on January 20, when the question of whether the
major leagues and the national baseball commission form 3 trust will be decided by Juujre Landis. Among the
hg figures at the hearing will be Presidents Johnson of the American league, Tem-- r of the National and Gilmore
of the Keds. Attorney Gates of Indianapolis is leading the le;ral (ijht for the Feds. Joe Tinker, manager of
the Chifeds, has prepared an affidavit to be read at the healing which he thinks will put a crimp in 0. Si.

for the past week. Five reels of
movies including a thrilling two reel
drama and a Keystone comedy with
Ford Sterling In the stellar role will
comprise the movie program.


